
Prepare yourself

Props

Create a WhatsApp group and
add your team to it

Do you have
enough support to want to

get started?

Yes

What assets (crew/actors/
locations/props) do you need?

Pitch at a Meetup

Invite people to work with you. If
you need a Mentor

People may agree to help you
provisionally.

No

A person may only pitch
one idea per meetup

Agree your Final Script with
the director and circulate it

to your team

Keep trying or try pitching a
different idea next time

Have you organised the
following?

(Might need some Plan B's)

Director

Producer

Camera

Lighting

Film Editor

Actors

Final script Filming
Equipment

Locations Timetable

People Things

Do the following:

It is probably easiest if you are the writer and director.

(or maybe the writer and producer).

Communicate with your team.

Have a clear idea of what your film should end up like.

Film what you are able to and fill in the gaps later.

Have a well written script.

Have a well written shot list.

Always shoot "B" Roll.

Use lists to keep track of what needs to be done.

Do tasks in any order you can:

Any scenes in whatever order.

Opening Credits.

Closing credits.

Voice overs.

Music.

Sound effects.

Sound effects Music

Remember that one person can
be responsible for more than one
job

Do this as soon as possible and
start communicating with your
team.

Lists

Remember:

It is your film.

If you need a Mentor ask for one...

Keep it fun.

Make progress whenever you can.

Don't think: "It can be easily fixed in the edit".

Don't be afraid to ask for help.

Provide chocolate biscuits for people on set.

This is merely a practice run for the future time

when you create your masterpiece!

Start Here

Writer

Sound
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If you need a mentor ask for
one and you will get a "buddy"

to help you all the way
through making your film.


